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Sullivan completes 17 years
by Jennifer Ring

Multi-cultural

dynamics explored

we must ask 'Why?'" Takaki said.
"And here, Ithink, we have to
Managing Editor
blame the Academy."
Professors of American history
University
of
CaliforniaA
Beifceley'sprofessorofethnicstud- havethe powertodefineAmerica's
ies, Ronald Takaki, Ph.D., pre- past and present, Takaki said, and
sented a lecture on "A Different throughstudyingmerelyEuropean
Mirror: A Multi-cultural Curricu- history, otherethnic groupsarerenluminthe Post-Rodney KingEra" dered "invisible."
Takaki proceeded to givea brief
on Tuesday.
century
"This society cannot view
' race demonstration on 19th
intermsofblack and white,'Takaki American immigration in order to
said. "This is where Ithink the demonstrate howstudentscanlearn
universities must make it possible about each other through a multifor students to learn about each cultural historylesson.
Inallofourbackgrounds, Takaki
other."
book,
said,
it is important to remember
Takaki's most recent
"Strangers from aDifferent Shore: that there are "men and women
A History of AsianAmerica," was withmindsand willsoftheir own."
At the endofhis lecture, Takaki
nominated for a Pulitzer prize.
writing
abook reada series of telegramsbetween
Currently,Takaki is
on the making of multi-cultural aChinese manandhis friends,who
America, from the founding of were helping arrange a marriage
Jamestown in 1607 to the Cold between the man and a Chinese
women in another town. AccordWar in the 19905.
to Takaki, new historicism
literacy
ing
cultural
Takaki said that
(which
repactually
involvesreconstructing the
by
as defined scholars
,
to
past
illi
i.e.
learn about the people of a
teracy
resentsmulti-cultural
period)provides many
time
from
a
Euro-cencertain
literacy
cultural
perspective.
tric
See TAKAKI, page 2
"As members of the Academy,
by Jennifer Chlng

Staff Reporter
On Monday,May3,SeattleUniversity President William J.
Sullivan,S.J., will officially completehis17thyearatSU.andhehas
no plans of leaving office yet.
As the longest-tenuredpresident,
Sullivan will head into his 18th
year with goals set in his "21st
CenturyCampaign"aiming toward
financial growth andstrongeracademic standing."Quality ofthe faculty, of the students, and of the
academic facilitiesarenecessaryto
address," saidSullivan.
Since 1976 Sullivan has turned
the university around financially
and in his new campaign he aims
towardraising $50million overthe
next four years.But includedin his
plans Sullivan also aims toward
improving the university academically.
"Clearlymy goal is to make SU
the very best teacher, Jesuit, and
metro university that Ican," said
Sullivan. "My goalhas never been
to change the university."
In the past five to 10 years,
Sullivan said, the reputation of the
university has caught up with the
quality."Image has caughtup with
the reality,"he saidin reference to
the recent "U.S.News and World
Report"rating of SU in the top 10
private universities in the West.
He said that the Jesuit mission
statement ofthe university remains
strongandideal,but whatischang-
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SU President WilliamJ. Sullivan,S.J.,Ina photo taken In the 19705,

ing is the delivery system.

"lt is important to bring as many
of our non-Jesuit faculty and staff
into that task of maintaining the
Jesuit identity," he said, also adding that the faculty and staff are
dedicated topreservingtheidentity
of the university's mission statement.

"I plan

to continue to support

the faculty, improve the facilities,
and to support the creative efforts
of the faculty to developnew programs," he said.
Sullivan saidhe maintains regular contact withboth students and
See SULLIVAN, page 3

elected
executives
ASSU
Write-in: 2.55%.
Nextyear' sexecutive council
was

electedonTuesdayand willcoasist
of President Bryce Mathern, Executive Vice-President Sharminee
Ramachandra and Activities VicePresident Heather Graham.
Here are the final percentageresults of the election:
For president: Bryce Mathern:
55.01%; George Theo: 42.44%;

For executive vice-president:

Sharminee Ramachandra: 66.97%;
Jim A. Rudd: 31.75%; Write-in:
1.28%.
For activities vice-president:
Heather Graham:62.39%; Heather
Bums: 35.6%; Write-in: 2.01%.
Approximately 549 students
voted in the election.

Women find temporary shelter
in SU's Lynn Nursing Building ROTC on the move
by Julie Chmlelowskl

Staff Reporter
There is a shortage of housing
for homeless women in Seattle.
According to an April7newsletter
fromSHARE,ahomeless women's
group, homeless women were being turned away from shelters in
record numbers in 1992. Seattle
hasoverathousandshelterbedsfor
men,and fewerthan200forwomen.
In February, a 40-bed shelter for
womencalled Noel House turned
away an average of 25 women a
night. Some womenwere pregnant,
or had mental disorders or other
medical problems.
Seattle University took the opportunity tohelpbyusingtheRogge
auditorium at the Lynn nursing
building foratemporary emergency
shelter for homeless women for
several weeks recently. Women
came in at around eight in the
evening and left by 7:30 in the
morning. The NoelHouse shelter
providedmatsandblankets forthem
touse.Onewomanacted asaleader
ofthe group,makingsureeveryone
gotinandseeingthat everyonewas
outat theright time.Thenumberof

women that used the auditorium
fluctuated between sixand 10, and
theyrangedinage frommid-20s to
70s.
Four women at SU Maryann
Holland and Debbie McLaughlin
of campusministry, CathyLeMay
at financial aid,andlizFenn,coordinator of facilities rotated turns
invisiting themintheeveningsand
letting them in and out of the
building.
Theorganizationconnected with
this group, that helps make arrangements forhomelesspeople,is
called SHARE (Seattle Housing
AndResource Effort).Partoftheir
goal is self-managed shelters.
Holland said, "They're not asking
to be taken care of. Adults are capable of managing themselves."
Thedecision tohave womenstay
temporarily came about whenJim
Reitz contacted Holland. Reitz
works in the housing department
for the Archdiocese for Western
Washington, a division of the
CatholicChurchthat tries tocreate
low-income housing with federal
funds andalso helps with shelters
when low-income housing isn't
available. Reitz explained to her
that there was a shortage of emer-

-

-

gency shelters, to the point where
Noel House, "had been turning
women away...with some serious
consequences..some were beaten
up or raped." The Archdiocese
regularly makes requests for shelter from other churches, but in this
case Reitz asked Holland if there
was any chance for emergency
temporary housing at SU.
The situation was presented to
SU's President's Cabinet, which
decided that shelter couldbe provided. Len Beil, executive assistant to the president,brought the
request to the Cabinet. He said,
"Issues of consideration were security,the periodof time,andfood.
We wanted to be cautious to make
sure not to adversely affect students, and be cautious about possible negative impacts. We also
reviewed itwithsecurityandhousing folks." They also had to consider issues of insurance, such as
whomight beliable if there were a
fire, or one of the women were
harmedinsomeway.Beilexplained
that if an organization is to formally open a permanent housing
shelter, the city's permissionis re-

See WOMEN, page 3
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Bob Alley participates In the quarterly field training exercise atFt.
Lewis. The exercise was attended by over sixty SU students.
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News Briefs
Safety and Security Issues Crime Alert
The Seattle Police Department and the Seattle University Safety
andSecurityServicesDepartmentare currentlyinvestigatingareported
robbery/assault whichoccurred at approximately 4:45a.m. onMonday,April 19.
The victim, an SU student, reported that he was walking alone
northbound onthe westside of23th Aye., about 100feet southofEast
Madison. The victim said anunknown individual approached him
from behind and demanded money. The victim observed a second
individual standing about 20 feet away; the two individuals appeared
to be together. The individual confronting the victim demanded
moneyagain and struck thevictim onthe leg.Thevictimthengave the
suspecthis wallet, which waslater discovered at the crimescene.The
suspects left southbound on foot and the victim left northbound on
12th Aye. Whileleaving the confrontation,the victimnoticed asmall
patch ofblood onhis pantleg where the suspectpunchedhim.Helater
realizedhehadreceived a puncture wound fromsome typeofknifeor
other weapon.The victim immediatelycontacted the university Security Department.
The suspect whoconfronted the victimis described as a HispanicAmerican male with long,curly black hair, about six feet tall and of
very slender build.The suspect was wearingaSpanish-styleponcho
withdark-colored stripes whichwereapproximately fourinches wide.
The poncho had a hood with draw strings. The second suspect was
observed to be wearing a long, dark-colored jacket. Both suspects
appeared to be in their middle to late 20s.
Safetyand Securityremindthe university community to contact the
Safetyand SecurityServices Department for security escorts and not
to travelalone at night. Also, the securitydepartment recommends to
follow lightedpathways and watch yoursurroundings at alltimes and
to advice University Security of any suspicious circumstances on
campus at 296-5990.
Puget Sound Section of American Chemical Society
Sponsors Undergraduate Symposium
This Saturday, May 1, bio-chemistry and chemistry students will
participatein the Annual UndergraduateResearch Symposiumsponsoredby the PugetSound Section of the AmericanChemical Society.
Students from 14 universities whohave workedon research projects
will report their findings.
"This is an
' excellent example of the merging of teaching and
scholarship,' saidProfessorJohnMeany,aSeattleUniversitychemistry
professor.
Awards for the bestpresentationandbest research willbe given at
the end of the day.
Allmembers ofthe university community areinvited to attend the
event, whichwillbeginat8:30a.m.intheBarmanfirstfloor auditorium.
There is no charge for the symposium; however,there is a$5 fee for
lunch. For more information, contact the Chemistry department at
296-5950.

GMAT Preparation Course Offered
Seattle University's AlbersSchool ofBusiness andEconomics will
offer asix-session Graduate Management Admissions Test(GMAT)
preparation course from 5:30 to 7:30p.m. Thursdays,beginningMay
13.
Classeswill beheld in Room 116 of theFine Arts Building.
The 12hours ofinstructionwillbebased on materialsfrom current
GMAT examinations. The last class will be held June 17. GMAT
testing is required for all students applying to graduate school.
To register,phone 296-5732. The last day to register is Tuesday,
May 11. The cost is $145.
Information Services Holds Open House
Information Services willhave anopenhouse on May 5,from 2 to
5 p.m. on the sixth floor of the EngineeringBuilding. Refreshments
and tours of the computer room willbeprovided.
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Students recognized for service
by Bob Millar
Staff Reporter

Over 50 individuals received
awards at the Student Recognition
Awards Ceremony on Tuesday,
April 26 at Seattle University's
Campion Tower. Theawards varied from club to departmental and
university-wide awards.
Vice President for Student Development Hank Durand made
opening comments about the "seriousness" of SUstudents when it
comes to service. Durand noted
thatthese awards were a small way
of giving back just alittle bit of
what these students give ona daily
basis.
1993 award recipients for clubs
and organizations,and award titles
include: PsiChi,Academic Award;
Environmental Action Coalition,
Service Award; ASSUandRHA,
Community Award; Native
American Student Council,Quality oflife Award; and Dr. David
Brubaker, Advising Award.
Recipients ofthe SchoolAwards
included Hahn Nguyen, Albers
SchoolofBusiness andEconomics;
BarrettFlesh,School of Education;
Bill Pedersen, Matteo Ricci College; Spitzi Ursin, School of
Nursing; andDebraCoverandAnn
Lukens, Institute for Theological
Studies.
Student Development Departmental Awards went to Shannon
Sweeny, Rowena Sevilla-Aldana
and Megan Lemieux from the
Center for Leadership andService;
Marcos Uechi, Alvin Lin, and
Sharminee Ramachandra from the
International Student Center;
Daniel Walker, Victoria Bravo,
Ahuja Roth,and Peter Yoshimoto
from Minority Student Affairs;
Mervin Casern, Jim Wilbur,
HeatherGraves,and TonyEsposito
from Campus Ministry; Julie
Bagley, Greg Lulay, Bob Millar,
Sharminee Ramachandra and
Francene Watson from Pathways;
Jennifer Deßord, Jennifer Phillips
andKurt Hanson from University
Sports; and Jeanne Reitz, Tom

Tony Esposito / Spectator

Brown.Jon Brown.

.pretends to be James Bond at the
..
ceremony and displays the "top secret" list of

annual

recognition awards
studentsrecognized fortheir service contributions tothe university.
Keown,AnaHernandez andAndra mitmentofservice to others intheir
dailyactivities andwho direct their
Heath from Residential Life.
leadership
skills for thebetterment
was
named
the
Merritt Jensen
Senior Commencement Speaker of the community in which they
and the Office of Minority Student serve.
Harnish's nominator, Betsy
Affairs was recognized for their
contribution to the overall quality Putnam, wrote that"thequantity of
Molly's service is impressive, but
oflife at SU.
Bryce Mathern received the it is the quality of the service that
Good Samaritan Award; Megan makes her work a beacon, and a
Diefenbach received the Spirit of model for others."
Upon accepting her award,
Campus Award; Jim Wilbur, RiYoung
chard
and Mary AnnHol- Hamish said,"Idon'tsee whatIdo
land were given Multi-cultural as out ofthe ordinaryorexceptional.
Awards for student, faculty and Ido it becauseitisinstinctual."
staff, respectively; lan CluniesRoss and Tracy Olson were recognized with Leadership Awards; from page 1
Tammy Herdener was named different ways of studyinghistory
Honorable Mention for the Arch- from a multi-cultural perspective.
bishopHunthausen Service Award;
"There are rich possibilities of
the
Molly
Harnish
was
connections with each
profound
and
recipient.
other,"
Award
Hunthausen
said Takalci. "If we are to
was
deHunthausen
award
The
achieve this new multi-cultural
signed to recognize those students (perspective),wemust listentoeach
who most clearly display a com- other."

TAKAKI

THE SPECTATOR IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR THE 199)3-199)4 ACADEMIC YEAR
Allpositions include tuition remissions!
ManagingEditor
Arts andEntertainment Editor
Sports Editor

Copy Editor
Opinion
FeaturesEditor
Photo editor
Business Manager

AdvertisingManager
preferred qualifications;
*Good academic standing
"Some computer experience
♥Professionalphone skills
Applicants should submit;
*A letter of application explaining their interest
*A resume
Deadline for these positions isMay 5,1993
Send applicationpackets to :
Broadway & Madison,Seattle, WA 98122
University,
Nienow,
Seattle
Dale
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Foundations of wisdom:
Clara's Story
nursing grad reflects on career, SU
by Julie Chmielowski
Staff Reporter

by Frellle Campos
diagnosed with cancer herself, in
Staff Reporter
theform ofHodgkin'sDisease.She
Looking back athereducational tookonemonthoff and wasable to
experiences, two years at the Uni- rearrange her schedule with her
versity of Washington and three teachers. She finished her studies
years at Seattle University, Janet andgraduatedontime.Shereceived
Oishi,a1991SUnursinggraduate,
feels that her years of schooling
have finally paid off.
"Inever thought I'dsee the day
so soon," recalled Oishi, who is
currentlymarriedand workingfulltime at SwedishHospital as aregisterednurse. "Althoughitisahard
field,being anurseis something I
always wanted to do," she continued, "andI
recommendit toanyone
The second story In
wholikes working with people."
a
series of articles
SU,
When Oishi transferred to
on
recent SU
sheenrolledin the School of Nursgraduates'
ing, which she thought was anexreflections on their
cellent program. She liked the
careers and SU
nursing
clinicals she did within
it
to
school because allowed her
experience the work fieldhands- radiationtreatmentsatSwedishand
on.In the clinicals,she pairedup foundthat the staff "was very supwith registerednurses under strict portive and helpful there."
supervision at hospitals such as
Oishiadvisesnursing students to
Providence, Virginia Mason and do as well as they can in school,
Harbor View Medical Center.
because "gradesreallymatter," and
After her junior year at SU, she to get a job in arelatedfield or do
worked full-time at SwedishHos- clinicals at least after their junior
pital during the summer in the yearinorder to receive experience
oncologydepartmentworking with and establish connections. "Once
cancer patients. "This helped me you're out,"she said, "it'sgoingto
developacertainconnection within be alot harder."
the hospital," saidOishi.
Accordingto Oishi,therewillbe
Duringhersenior year,Oishiwas alotofchanges,includinghospital

to

budgets,health care reform. As a
result of this,studentsmight findit
hard to find ajobright after graduation because hospitals won't be
hiring as much. "InSwedish Hospital, they're doubling up on patients and not the staff," Oishi
pointed out.
"It'samazing,"saidOishi,"Iwas
always told that there was a great
need for nurses." She remembers
thattherewas anabundanceof jobs
during her year and none of her
colleagues hadanyproblems finding one after graduating from SU.
"ButI'm sure things are going to
change soon,"she said.
Oishisuggests that when inquiring abouta job,studentsneed tobe
assertive,have a good resume,and
be open to different things. Also,
students should try to find a jobin
the hospital,evenifit's notin their
field, so they can move around
within the hospital whenother positions are available.
InOishi'scase, shesaidshethinks
she's very fortunate because her
summer job at Swedish Hospital
resulted in a full-time job upon
graduating from SU.
"I often questioned myself if
work would be as hard as nursing
school," said Oishi. "Now, I
find
thatI
lovemyjob,evenon thehard
days,and I
don't intend to change
do," shesaid. "Thereareno
whatI
regrets,only rewards."

Analyst discusses Cuba, U.S.

by Julie Chmlelowskl
Staff Reporter
On Friday,April 23, Juan Antonio Blanco gave a talk at the
Wyckoff auditorium abouthisperspective of United States-Cuban
relations.
Cubahasapopulationof10million,and there are approximately
one million Cubans in theUnitedmostly inFlorida. Cuba is
still classified as an enemy of the
UnitedStates, and wehaven'thad
economic relations withthem since
the Cubanrevolutionled by Fidel
Castro 32 years ago.
This partially illustrates the significance of having aspeaker from
Cuba come toSeattle. Ittakes alot
of time and energy for aCuban to
arrange a trip to the United States
becauseitis so difficult to obtain a
United States visa. There is not
even a United States embassy in
Cuba.Anorganization called Global Exchange, whichis working on
a campaign to end the Cold War
against Cuba,arranged forBlanco
to make speaking tours.
A citizenofCuba andan analyst
of Cuban and United States relations, Blanco holds aB.A.in philosophy, a Ph.D.in history, anda
law degree from the Institute of
InternationalRelations inHavana.
Blanco gavehisaudienceanoverview of the history of Cuban and
United States relations. Even
though the Cold War is officially
over, Blanco claims there is still
tension between Cuba and the
UnitedStates Herelatedhis opinion that the Cold War clash between theUnitedStates and Cuba

doesn't actually have much to do
with communism, but is actually
more of aholdover from theMonroeDoctrine,aUnitedStates policy
begun by Harry Truman to keep
Europeancountries outofour'back
yard', and the notion of Manifest
Destiny, theorizing the United
Stateshas aright to oversee development ofcountries.
A Global Exchange document
pointed out that it doesn't make
sense for theUnitedStates tohold
ontoa policy ofnon-relations with
Cuba. The official reasons for the
continued embargoagainstCubais
abuseofhumanrightsandcommunism.However,Chinahasaworse
humanrightsrecordandisrunby a
communistparty,yet stillhas mostfavored-nation trading status.
Blanco gave two primary reasons that Cuba is in crisis right
now. Since the ending of the Cold
War and the disintegration of the
Soviet bloc,Cubahas lost 85% of
its market and sources of credit,
sinceitused to do mostofitstrade
with the SovietUnionandEastern
Europe. Cubaused to receive 90%
ofitsoilfrom theSovietUnion,but
isnow functioning onhalf the oilit
operatedwithin1989.Thishas led
Cuba to embark on aenergy conservation plan, importing and
manufacturing over 1million bicycles.

cash." It uses the dollars it gets
from tourism and its biotechnology directly to buy its basic supplies.
An article producedby Global
Exchange on Cuba points out the
positivepointsof theCubansocialist system. The Cuban health system is praised as a model by the
WorldHealth Organization. Also,
98% of the population is literate,
theinfant mortality rates arelower
than the inner cities in the United
States, and there is a low rate of
hungeramong citizens.
Where does Blanco see United
States-Cuban relations now?
"Where Bush left it," he said. "I
have to believe the worldis entering a new age. The United States
needs toredefineitsroleinthisnew
age. The process of re-assessment
and normalization means having
two very different systems co-exist, and trying what's never been
tried changing instruments of
policy from subversionand invasions tonormalizingrelations."The
Global Exchange article supports
this; world opinion is opposed to
theUnitedStatesembargoon Cuba,
as evidenced by a United Nation
vote of59 to 3 against it.
Jaime Perozo, assistant professor of foreignlanguages,arranged
for Blanco to come to SU. Why
should students be interested in
UnitedStatesrelations withCuba?
Cuba's economic crisis has Because, Perozo said,Cubais the
caused their trade capacity to go only country "out of orbit withthe
from 8.4 billion in 1989 to 2.2 United States" that has taken an
billionin1992. Blanco said, "It is independent route. Although the
difficult to find new sources of government is repressive, basic
trade or credit. Cuba is one of the rights like education, medical atfew countries that has to buy with tentionand foodare taken care of.

-

The following is anedited versionof the story of a woman who
stayedina temporarywomen's shelter at SeattleUniversity'sRogge
auditorium. She was eager to give her story andher opinion ofthe
homeless situation,as shehasbeen in thatenvironment for the past
two years.

"Thisisn't the firsttime.Iwaslivingbymyself forabout two and
ahalf years through Seattle housing.AtSeattle housing,youhave
to beeither mentally illor have somekindof physicalhandicap.
.1 didn't work,I
was going to SeattleMentalHealthInstitute. I
was
trying to get well from incest.
"The therapy was taken away thispast September 1992, so I
was
living in my apartment by myself and I
was going through the
nightmares. I
would block my door at night withfurniture.
"Mythought wasthatIwould go into a half-way house.There is
only one half-way house for women in Seattle. .There's still
incredible people out there whoare very mindful. .I'm going to
miss the growth of the shelter systems in Seattle. I've become
familiar with some of the people.
"WhenNovember came up,it was like,I'm not going to stay by
myself, thisisit.So I
wentto a shelter, the V, allofDecember.It's
thebest shelter theygive you a private room, you're allowed to
stay thereamonth for free. Youhave your ownroom, akey toyour
room, you come and go as youplease.
"Igotinto thehalfwayhousein January.Itwas ahorribleplace
very extrememental illness. I
just wanted a supportiveplace with
women.Beingondisability [she wasdiagnosed withbipolar mental
illness whenshe was at Seattle Mental Health] it'snot veryeasy to
goup to someone and say, 'hi,I'mon disability, I'dlike to be your
roommate.' Ithought Icould get an apartment together with
someone else from the halfway house. That didn't come about;I
didn'tknow where to go with the situation.I
was at my extreme.I
had tried independentliving, and now here I
am at this halfway
house. I
don'tknow what else to do right now.
"Everyone'sbeentaintedinsome way I'mnotareligiousperson,
but one of the most famous people that people honor so much is
Jesus Christ.He didn't have ahome.
"Ifeellike I
don't really look like whatever homelesslook like.

..
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We have so many images thrown at us that

ate
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images, the correct way. Ifeel like people havebeen taught to be
angry at themselves for not being 'correct.'
—
"Thisisa dream of mme thishas tobewrittendown I
would
love to see amemorial for abused children, where you and Icould
'
go and throw flowers there, or cry there, or say, 'I'm a survivor. A
real place, where you can display your emotions in public."

WOMEN: SU provides shelter
the public 1 to 5 p.m. on Saturdays.Theartwork showingisby
quired.
people whoarehomeless or have
One of the women using the beenhomeless.
auditorium talkedabouthermost
For anyone interested in
recent job in the last two years learningmore, thereisanaction
had been at an art gallery. She conference on April 28 at 10
recommended thatifstudentsare a.m. at WestlakeMall (sth and
interested, they can visit the Pine), or contact Seattle
Homeless Art Gallery, located Women's Action Coalition at
at 2nd andBell. It isconnected 441-3210 for information on
withNoelHouseand is open to how to volunteer.
from page 1

SULLIVAN: 17 years as president
from page 1
the administration by working
closely with them and participating in events. He said the administration also works close to him
and works well withhim.
After talkingwithalumsSullivan
said most students who graduate
find the core curriculum, such as
philosophy and theology, to have
been very valuable. "The trick is
balancing the student body, the
non-traditional andtraditional,the
minority groups,andtheacademically strongand promising.
Sullivan said thathe attempts to
understand the undergraduate students' needs by attending student
events and visiting with students.
His impression of the undergraduatestudents todayisthatthere is"a
lot of very fine growth and development."

Sullivan said he has been concerned about staying in the position of president too long, but he
said that based on feelings about
hisrole as president,heis still very
enthusiastic about the service and
missionof the university. "I want
to avoid being here toolong," said
.Sullivan, "but Ihave not set any
date when Iwillleave.
"As formy effectiveness aspresident, you'll have to ask the other
faculty members!"

TakeNote:
OnMonday, May 3, 1993
inthe CaseyCommons, there
willbe a reception forPresident WilliamJ. Sullivan,S.J.
from 3 to 5 p.m., witha brief
program at 3:45 p.m.
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Aspiring young artists to show art
by CamllleMcCausland

[last year] and it was fun," she

added.
In each piece, SUCDC director
Aspiring artists will show their Char Ellis says shesees a piece of
work next week at Bellarmine the future."Asyouview the work,"
Hall's 1891 Room. The artists, she said, "we hopeyou enjoy the
rangingin age from2 1/2 to5years aesthetic qualities, an important
old, attend the Seattle University aspectin itself.Butlook again and
you will seehow the scribbles beChild Development Center.
developcome linesand forms that willsoon
As part of the student
offices,
become letters and words. Look
ment and residential life
provides
the SUCDC
care for chil- carefully at the wood shapes and
The imagine that someday these ideas
community.
dren of the SU
display
artwork on
reflects the may mature and become the new
philosophy
center's
that art devel- concepts for the buildings of toops futureskills andemotional well morrow."
Thecenterinvitesthe University
being for children. Witha focus on
community
the
to view the artand take
product,
than
process
the
rather
the Center encourages unique ex- a step backwards in time,remembering theirownfirst works of art.
pression through art.
The future da Vincishave been The showopens May 4at 9:00 a.m.
collecting their artfor the show for Meet the artists at the reception
the past two months. Adrian held from 6 to 8:30 p.m. opening
McDonnel,age4,remembers work- day andenjoy horsd'oeuvreswhile
Camille Adams/Spectator
ing hard on his art. He made a you view the art. The show willbe
for
In
Hall
dough sculpture which he then open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. May 5 Aspiring artists from the Child Development center preparing their art show Bellarmlne
p.m.
May
on
6.
and 9a.m. to 4
painted with bright colors.
The exhibitis free and open to
Amanda Haid,a 5-year-old student whocanspellher wholename, the public. Donations will be acsaid that she felt good about the ceptedtohelpdefray the cost ofthe by Courtney Semple
They took their cue from the we'llintervene." This most often
show. "Lots of people in the'dino exhibit. The SUCDCruns finan- Copy Editor
PinkPanthers,agroupinNew York includes breakingupfightsbyholdroom' have been working art with cially independent of SUand prowho patrol the streets and try to ingpeople apart.
me," sheexplained,referringtoher vides affordable day care for stuCleghornsaid the patrol willnot
Friday
or
violence against gays. "But
given
Saturday
stop
any
On
class of "Dinosaurs," the 4- to s- dents, staff, faculty, alumni, and night in Seattle,a group of black- they were too radical," said make a judgment call on who's at
year-olds."Wedidone anothertime members of the community.
clothedmenand womenprowl the Cleghorn. "We contacted the faultina situationunless theyhave
streets,seekingoutconfrontations, Guardian Angels instead. They seen an entire scenario happen,
knowing there is power in num- came out and helpedtrain withus whichisrare. "Weprovide a lotof
for fivemonths. They showedus good witness accounts," Cleghom
bers.
Q-Patrol Seattle is an organiza- how to handle violence; theygave said. "A lot of us are trained to
observe."
tion of people who are tired of us a lot of goodinformation."
She said the Seattle Police are
The group had its first patrol in
violence on the city streets andare
Cleghornsaid
verysupportive
mid-February
of Q-Patrol. "One
1991.
bent on stopping it. Ina group of
reason,"
"is that we
immediately
they
Cleghorn,
by Kurt Hanson
realized
said
around 10 people, they walk the almost
between
the pojust
provide
provide
FeaturesEditor
not
a
liaison
fights
they
that
could
streets ofSeattlebreakingup
gay
andlesbian
comto
and
lesbian
lice
and
the
gay
Theysay
they
protection
the
and confrontations.
many
negathat
Thereare
still
Although the weather was tercommunity
munity.
because
would
be
keep
peace.
the
are determined to
rible, the spirits were warm and
Thegroup'sconcept came outof marginalizingthemselves and ig- tive stereotypesgoing in both diglowing. Thisatmosphereprovided
Queer Nation, anationwide orga- noring the rest of society. "That rections. People are still
for a wonderful and enjoyable
nizationof gaysand lesbians. "We was exactly what society was do- homophobic; the police still use
words like 'faggot' and 'dyke.'
weekend for all.
were all tiredof the bashings that ing to us," she said.
"Gaysandlesbians arestillafraid
Friday marked the opening day
any
believe
violentcrimeis
going
inourowncommu"We
were
on
forthe eventwithparents attending ayoungageandhe wasresponsbile nity," said Alex Cleghom, amem- wrong,"said Cleghorn."We don't to report bashings because they
classes and touring the university. for raising hisbrothers.Hecredits ber since the group's inception. care if it's straight against queer, think they'llbeignored," Cleghorn
This marked the return of many much ofhis success to the univer- "Things had happened to nearly straight against straight, queer said. She added thatshe thinks it's
parents to a classroom at a univer- sity and the Jesuitsthat provideda every one ofus, frominsults being againstqueer." Q-Patrolhas anon- important toencourage acceptance
family atmosphere, which he shouted at us to outright bashings. violent, "interventionist" philoso- between the gay andlesbian comsity.
Saturday morning, William J. lacked earlier in life. He urged A group of us got together and phy. "We use minimal force," she munity and the police. "This defiSullivan,S.J., president of Seattle everyone tobe theirbest no matter started talking about options."
said. "If weseea bashinggoing on, nitely works," she said.
University, opened the event with what.
The highlight of the weekend
a welcoming speech to all of the
was the dinner. Marriott provided
parents,
highlight
morning
The
of the
was a buffet for all of the guests who
In BudapestGardner fulfilled an beautiful city of Renaissance and
Tice,
speechby
a
Lou
Seattle Uni- attended. During the evening the by Courtney Semple
eight-daycommitment to an orga- Baroque splendor. During World
versity graduate. Tice has gained SU Chamber Singers, led by Dr. Copy Editor
nization called the Citizen's De- War IIit was spared the damage
recognition nationally forhismo- Joy Sherman,sang a hostofsongs.
ye
evening
topped
by
life;
mocracy Corp(CDC). They spent wreakedon the rest of Europe bewas
off
the
"/'
adult
I
my
The
workedall
speeches.
tivational
Tice's speech provided back- Trenchcoats,alocalquartet. They figure V\e earned some time off. fourdaysinBudapestand four days cause the Germans intended for it
ground abouthis past that madehis provided a refreshing blend of I'dlike to go recharge. And then, inthe countryside insuch townsas to be the capital ofall Europe. "Its
justbecause ofmy ownnature,I'll Szeged,Siofat,andKecskemet (ac- beauty is no secret,however," acspeecheffective. His father diedat music and comedy.
get restless after sixmonths or so cent is always on the first syllable cording to Gardner. 'Tourists are
and then VIIstart to find things to whenpronouncing these). Gardner everywhere, even at this time of
UNIUERSITV SPRING PICNIC
do.I
don'tknow what those things mentioned the interesting history year." He worked four days with
will be, andI
don't really care..." of Budapest, whichwas originally the same group as in Hungary, and
two cities, Buda (hilly) and Pest enjoyed evenings at the opera and
The 1993university springpicnic will
(flat),
divided by theDanube river. symphonies.
Former Washington state goverGardner foundSwitzerland tobe
norBoothGardnerhas takenasab- Heobserved thatHungaryisarelabe heldonThursday,May 6,from 11:30
batical since his departure from tivelypoorcountry,muchofitdirty particularly beautiful ina different
We will
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. inthe
officeinJanuary.Recently,through and not maintained, witha deplor- way than Hungary or Czechosloa friend who runs a truck stop in able phone system and no four- vakia, mentioning the bright sun
be celebrating Cinco de Mayo with
Federal Way, Gardner hitched a lane roads outside of Budapest. and fallingsnow. "Itislike a wellby
ride ona 16-wheeler to Los Ange- "However," he said, "there are kepthome," saidGardner. "Everyauthentic Mexican food and music
les. From thereherodeonaprivate youngpeople inpositions oflead- thingisclean andneatly arranged."
Sonando, aLatinjazzband. All faculty,
Gardner planned to return to
jet to Hawaii, where he hung out ership everywhere: as mayors, in
etc.
There
is
much
taking
parliament,
Hawaii
for some time in the sun
days
for a few
before
a
staff, admsinstration, and students are
opportunity
hope."
and
Manila,
said
he will returnto the contiP
hilippines,
steamer to
his
and
Budapest
invited to attend this free picnic.
Gardner
traveled
flight
a
to
From
nental
states
around the first of
point
transfer
for
to Prague, whichhe described as a May.
Budapest.
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Taking it to the streets

Parents Weekend goes
off without a hitch
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After four decades it is time to retire from education
Professor Bob Harmon calls it quits after forty fun-filled years
by Camilla Adams
Staff Reporter,
After42years as aneducator, 40
of those ' years with Seattle
University shistorydepartmentand
as anassistant administrator, Professor Bob Harmonhas made the
decision to retire.
Although Harmon has been at
Seattle University for four decades,
he saidhehas never tiredof teaching. "Teaching is never the same
job,nomatterhow many times you
do the same course,unless you're
so dull as to read your same notes
overand over,"saidHarmon. "I'm
always pretty much surprised by
what I'mgoing to say whenit gets
saidinlectures. I
know whathas to
be covered during the day, but everydayhas always beennew for 40
years, and that's a real privilege.
Teachingis not dull;itneed not be
repetitive in anyway.Everyday is
a new adventure. I'm one of the
few people I
know thatcan hardly
wait to get to workin the morning.
I
love to go to work. It has truly
been aprivilege tospendmylifein
the company of good books and
goodpeople," saidHarmon.
Harmon attributes much ofhis
success andenjoyment of teaching
to the understandingand supportof
his wife,Gina Harmon, whom he
met while they were both students
at SU in the late 19405. Gina
Harmon is the head of the Study
Abroadprogram here atSU, and a

older, for some reason or another,

sometimes you just don't communicate very well, and that has alnever wanted
waysfrightenedme.I
to be in that position," he said.
Three years ago, Harmon began
discussing his retirement with the
'
universityanddecidedthathedidn t
want to leach full time anymore.
"We teach seven courses a year,
and Ionlywanted to teach four,and
so that's what I've been doing,"
said Harmon.
Another consideration which
Harmon voiced was regarding the
responsibilities of the history department. He said, "In fairness to
thedepartment,andcertainly tomy
dean and to the students, Ithink (as
a part-time professor) Ishould get
out of the tenure track."
Upon departure from SU,
Harmon said he feels that he will
miss the senseof growth thathehas
found here, andtheparticipationin
Professor Bob Harmonhasmade the decision to retire. Harmon points out that each year was a new
many
helping
spent
adventure forhim. He has
students learnboth here at SU and worldwide.
that growth. "No matter how you
hours
cut it, Iam sure that when you
Herstory Award winner.
School in Montevideo and the delightsinofferinganannualsemi- retire, you have to ask yourself,
Professor Harmon's commit- Urguayan American School. nar on Winston Churchill.
retire from what,for what,to what?
ment to education travels beyond Harmon alsoreceivedthehonorof
AccordingtoHarmon,retirement
"SoI
am pulling back. Part of the
the boundaries of this university. being a guest lecturer at the U.S. hasbeenonhismind forquite some reason I
am pulling back, and for
Asa guestlecturer, heenlightened Military Academy at West Point. time."Ihave considered off and on what,is simply because Iam getstudents to thedelights andintricaHarmon's academicinterestsin- over the last ten years when I ting older. Idon't have the energy
ciesofworldpolitics and history at clude American and Europeanhis- thought thatI
would wantto retire. that Iused to. To what,would be to
St. Leo College, St. Martin Col- tory andmodern German history. Very bluntly,my chief concern is do some of those things which I
lege, Claremont Graduate School, Harmonwasone of thefirstprofes- tokeepfollowingmy studentevalu- havebeenunable todo."Harmon's
and Montana State University. sors in the United States to intro- ationsbecause Ithink any of us in retirement btconua official Juna
Harmon has spanned the globe to duce a university course on the the businesshas to be aware of the
15. Hesaidheishoping toreturnto
lecture in Uruguay at the British Germanresistance to Nazism,and fact that insome cases, as you get SUas aProfessor Emeritus.

Evergreen State College to hold gay andlesbian film test
by Kurt Hanson

experimentalcomedy.
The inspiration for the festival
began over 11 years ago with a
The Northwest International group of students at the Evergreen
Lesbi FilmFestival is entering its State College. In 1988 the
sixth year as the largest and most coordinators of The Lesbian/Gay
diverse festival of its kind in the Resource Centeron campusjoined
the organizing committee to proNorthwest.
During the three days of the fes- duce thefirst festival.Althoughthe
tivalover60 filmsandvideosfrom format of the festivalhas changed
around the world will be brought slightly over the past six years, it
together tomakeitthe unique event hasbeen consistent and growingin
that ithasbecome known as. Most size. During its first year,in1988,
of the films and videos have been 40 films were shown to agroup of
madein thelast twoyearsandrange over 2,000. Thisyear the organizafrom documentaries to dramas to tion estimates that over 5,000
FeaturesEditor

~~SU NIGHT I

people will attendthe event.
The event will also include
speechesandlectures from the actual filmmakers. This year's keynote speaker is Pratibha Parmar.
Parmar, a world-famous British
EastIndian filmmaker and writer,
willbespeaking and showingclips
from some of her films Saturday
night.
Parmar is the creator of Khush,
last year'ssmashhit andwinner of
several international awards, including this year's Frameline
Award (Frameline produces the
world*slargestlesbianandgay film
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"Framing Lesbian Fashion," a trip
through the politics of clothing lesbians over the past several decades; "Oy Gay," a look at experiences of lesbianand gay Jews who
straddle two communities;
"WomenLike That,"insights from
older lesbians into aging, loving,
and intimacy. The event truly offers something loreveryone.
Tickets are available at BaileyCoy Books in Seatde, Rainy Day
records in Olympia and Imprints
Books in Tacoma, or by phone or
mail. For more information call
(206) 866-6000, ext. 6542.

festival every year in San Francisco). She has alsomade several
films forEngland'slesbianand gay
series, OUT. Some of her latest
work willbe shownduring the festival,including "APlace ofRange,"
celebrating African-American
womenandtheirachievements,and
"Double the Trouble Twice the
Fun," the tale of an gay and disabledIndianmanand his searchfor
community.
Some of the otherfilms that will
be shownare "TwoSpiritPeople,"
a documentary on the Berdache
traditionamongNative Americans;
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Tnen n w s tfe ome to take the gmat
(GraduateManagement Admissions Test).

Younever know where yourcareer may lead
W"0 knows-youmay
even decide to pick upyourMBA.
youafter yougraduat6

quality graduate business programs
require the GMAT exam for admission, so

takingttetestiww.whileyourskillsareattheir
best, is a smart move.

Thenext GMATexamis June 19,1993.
To help you do your best, SU offers a prep
course just prior to the test. Minimize
surprisesontestdaybyspendingsixevenings
us covetiag current GMAT materials
m(i maximizing your test-taking skills.
■
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Use us for money
That's right, use us for yourpersonal gain. As
editor Ihave heard comments about the expenses of
books and theproblems with selling books back. The
solution: the Spectator is offering a special advertising section(seepage 11) through which students can
exchange or sell books to other students.Thisprocess
is designed to reduce the cost of your books by
keeping transactionsbetween students.

Funny Papers

Iwill not take credit for the idea. Ifirst heard it
from Tracy Olson during last year's ASSU
Candidate'sForum.It wasn't until Iwas reminded by
FeaturesEditorKurt Hanson that Istarted implementing this program. So with our help you can help
minimize the cost of your books each quarter.
Itis a good idea to check with theprofessors who
are teaching the classes that you will be taking next
fall or even this summer; they might change the book
requirements for the courses.
Sohave fun exchanging books and save some
money.

Remember May 9
am sorry that I
missed Mother's Day
Dear Mom, I
unce again. Please accept this fruitcake andremember, Ilove you.

Remember, everyone that May 9 is Mother's Day. I
ask everyone to remember their mothers, not because

that you should send her fruitcake, but because your
mother is your friend. At least mine is. Iremember
thetime that my mom talked to me about the fascinating worldof girls and then explained to me that I
would never understand them. Another was the time
in whichshe explained to me the factsoflife...that
one Istill don't get. Thenthere was the time that my
dog Snoopy went to doggie heaven. Okay, enough
sappy stuff. Just call her once without asking for
money.
Rico Tessandore
Editor-in-Chief

millionaire'^
BOTH?
c!3OR
CONTEST

Due tooverwhelmingreader response andtheelusiveness of the
correct answers,the Spectator is extending the deadline for entries
toits "Lawyer,Millionaireor Both?"Contestanotherweekto Wednesday, May 5.
Again, that fabulousGrandPrizeisadream dinnerdatewith Josh
Petersen or fivebuckslNopurchase necessary.Opentoallreaders.
Additional entry blanks available at Spectator office.
Letters to the editor must be300 wordsor less, typed anddoublespaced, andmailed or delivered to the Spectator by5 p.m.
Monday for publication in the nextissue. Allletters must include
signatures, addresses and daytime phone numbers. Letters
becomeproperty of the Spectator and are subject to editing.

I
don'trememberexactlyhow or
whenI
wasintroduced to them,but
Iknow that it was at an early age.
Theyseemedbigger-than-lifethen,
regardedtheirevery wordand
andI
utterance like a medieval monk
copying out the Bible. With each
day their exploits would become
evermoreheroic,more memorable
than the day before. They were
simple and mysterious at the same
time,and they heldall the answers
to life's questions. O,how I
loved
them,beyondreason,beyonddoubt.
Butnow Iamolder and supposlook at themand
edly wiser.AndI
laugh at their sayings anddoings.
I
Ilaugh at them, for their aging
foolishness, their obsolescence,
their growing senility.They are so
smallnow. Fractionsof theirformer
greatness, they are parodies of
themselves.
Yes,I
laughatthemnow. Butnot
used to.
as hardas I
Alas. What hashappened to the
comics of my youth? I'll tell you:
they're becoming extinct. Like all
relics of the past, the art of the
comic strip will fade awayandbecome acuriosity. No longer willit
be widely distributed onnewsprint
but it will only be foundin books,
museums and CD-ROM archives,
if we're lucky. So say the
doomsayers,anyway.
With themedia dangling on the
edge of the Digital Revolution,
many people feel that the comics,
and newspapers in general, will
someday go the way of town criers,
carrier pigeons and Movietone
newsreels.
In a speechin Seattle last year,
Pulitzer Prize-winning cartoonist
Berke Breathed said that he
wouldn't startadaily strip today if
he was a young cartoonist, as he
was when he began "Bloom
County" 13 years ago.
"I just don't see any future for
comic strips in newspapers," he
said. "The whole idea of printing
'
comicsonsquashedtreesjustwon t
be feasible in the future."
He couldbe right. Proof of the
trendcanbe found inSeattle'sown

good old days.
Okay, Iwasn't even alive then.
And you're probably rolling your
eyes and saying "Gawd, not another sentimental purist lamenting
the demise of another outdatedinstitution please somebody hit him
with a suitcase." The ink gets on
your hands, and it's a waste of
paper, and who the hell ELSE in
the worldcares about this stuff be'
sides THISlunatic? Mostof today s
comic strips are crummy, anyway,
so who wants more of them?
Me.I
do.
This outdated institution has
something realandprimitive about
it that Ilike. Few things are as
fundamental as pickingup apiece
of graphite and making amark on
know I
soundlike one of
paper. I
thosebitter curmudgeons whogripe
about how technology is taking
human sensoryresponsefartherand
farther removed from production
prefer the
andconsumption. Still,I
cross-hatched,
scratched
look of
and
ink
to perstippled
pen
and
fectly rendered, smoothly graduatedcomputer-generatedgraphics.
make both.
AndIshouldknow I
Part of me agrees withBreathed
andother mediaprophetswhothink
that comics andprinted media will
become extinct.But a more optimistic side of me sees so many
indications that the comics will
endure andreceive therecognition
worthy of the trueart form thatitis.
Independent comic strips will
keep the comics alive, with their
perspectivesgraduallyseepinginto
themainstream.It'salready started
to happen. Syndicated strips like
"Calvin& Hobbies," "Robotman,"
"Betty," "Bizarro," "Dilbert,"
"Rose is Rose," and "Overboard"
willbecome thenew classic comic
strips.
Meanwhile,it will be up to the
next generation of cartoonists to
maintain the flow ofnew ideas and
characters. Hopefully,they willstill
have some venue for their craft.
The Virtual Seattle Times/PostIntelligencer? I
feel nostalgic al-

metropolitanpapers.
Thequantity, quality and sizeof
the comics pages of this city'sbiggest newspapers has been steadily
declining since the Seattle Times
and Post-Intelligencer combined
productionunder a Joint Operating
Agreement in 1983. Iinitially
thought that the move would be a
boon for the comics readership,
especially in the Sunday edition.
TheTimes and theP-Iused toeach
print 6-8 page color comics sections every Sunday before the
agreement,and they combined for
twelve-page sections in the new
format.
I
rememberhow electricity seized
picked
my 11-year-oldbody whenI
up the double-sized comics pages
thought
thatfirst Sundaymorning;I
it was Christmas all over again.
Now it seems like someone just
toldme that there is no such thing
as Santa Claus.
Lastweek's comics,liketheweek
before, were a flimsy eightpages.
When you consider that what
amountsto one page of the Times'
comics and one page of the P-I's
comics are filled with multi-coloredpabulum, we essentiallyhave
a six-page comics section. What
that meansis that,inthe spanoften
years, the sizeof Sunday newspaper comic stripsprinted inthis city
has been cut inhalf (Dun! ).
Thatreally stinksin comparison
to the comics pages earlier this
century. Color was abig attraction
toreaders back then, sothe Sunday
funnies section wasHUGE. They
even ran on the front page. Individualcartoonists weregivenwhole
pages to fill with their strip, and
eventhat washardlyenoughfor the
rabid fans of Windsor McKay's
"Little Nemo's Adventures in
Slumberland" and George
Herriman's "Krazy Kat." Ah, the ready.
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It's the same old, same old in Congress
Expectingsenatorsandmembers
of Congress to draft campaign finance reform isabitlike askingthe
NRA to draft gun control legislation.Eachpartyput forthmeasures
that would greatly assist themselves.
The Democrats want to limit
campaign spending. Now this
sounds just fine and dandy to me,
but will the limit on spending be
low enough to allow traditionally
excluded candidates a chance in
the primaries? Or will it merely
limit Republicans to the amount
Democrats canafford to spend?
Republicans want to eliminate
political action committees, which
providealargeportionoftheDemocratic war chest. With Republican
contributors capable of making
largerindividualdonations andcandidates who are usually on the
wealthy side,Democrats wouldbe
the flat out losers on thisbill.
So the Democrats have introduced campaign reform designed
to hurt Republicans and Republi-

canshaveintroduced campaignreform designed to hurt Democrats.
Contrary tocampaignpromises, we
have business as usual on Capitol
Hill. We are paying them for this,
youknow.
Luckily,both parties agreednot
to charge us any more for their
dubiousservices.MembersofCongress willforgo their automatic pay
raises scheduled for 1994. Inthis
case, the penny saved may be the
only penny earned. .
Meanwhile the bill raising the
national debtlimit from $4.1 trillion to $4.37 trillion passed,along
with abill which will decrease the
deficit by $500billion A littlearithmetic reveals that these two bills
combined wi11reduce thedeficit by
a whopping $140 billion. I
can't

.

help but wonder why we have a
limit onthe national debt whenthe
borrowers can raise the limit at
will.
The BradyBillis againpending.
Vail remember that radical piece
of legislationrequiring a five-day
waitingperiod for the purchase of
firearms?Recently membersofthe
NRAtoldmeviamy televisionthat
the Second Amendment guaranteeingmy right to bear arms was
intended to prevent government
abuseand corruption. AllIcansay
is that it'sdone ahellofa jobsofar.
Both the House andSenate approved the $5.8 billion extension
of emergency unemployment benefits, while atthe sametime failing
topass the $16.3 billion jobstimulus
had previously thought
package. I
the Republicans were against
handouts and for hard work.It just
goes to show you how off-base
stereotypes can be!
The GOP introduced a bill requiring a three-fifths majority for
any increase in the tax rate, tax

base, or amount ofincome subject

would eliminate the
This
' ability
topass a taxbill
Democrats
without some Republican support.
Unfortunately, Republicans are
dependent on Democrats to willingly vote away their current majority rule.I'msure Democrats are
chomping at thebitfor theopportunity to get rid of their hard-won
power.Can youbelieve we'repaying for this?
While the executive branch was
held by Republicans, Democrats
screamed willy-nill against a lineitem veto to cancel projects in
spendingbills. WithBill sitting on
.the executive throne,aproposal for
line-item veto gained "non-binding" support in the Senate. Evidently Democrats are counting on
keeping one of their own in the
White House, at least in the foreseeable future. Of course, we all
know that senators are particularly
long-sighted, or is that longwinded?
Regardless of a new ethics law
to tax.

designed to prevent lawmakers
from cashing in on their influence
uponleaving office,almost half of
those who left Congress last year
are doingjustthat.Thelaw restricts
former lawmakers from directly
seeking to influence federal legislation for one year after leaving
office.
Unfortunately,itdoesn'tprevent
lawmakers-turned-lobbyists from
draftingstrategies for others to do
so or from lobbying the executive
branch.
Just think of it, the members of
Congress you just voted out may
now wieldmoreinfluence than they
did with their votes! Though you
thoughtyou threw out the trashwith
thebath water,politicianshavegiven
anew spin to re-use and recycle.
I
reckon they're justtrying tokill
two birds with one stone.Not only
have former polsgiven a boost to
the "BuyAmerican" slogan,they're
doing their parts to increase foreign investment. American ingenuity never ceases to amaze me.

Only one person to blame for tragedy: Koresh
by Jim Gessford

Guest Columnist
like many of you,Iawoke last
Mondayandturnedonthe morning
news to view tanks disruptingDavid
Koresh's Branch Davidian compound. As the tear gas began to
pump into the complex, Ifound
myselfwithadilemma: goandtake
my biology test, or stay and watch
the events unfold. Recalling the
tuition checks that Ihave had to
sign, Ifiguredretaking a class was
not in my bestinterest.
Oneexamdownandoneremaining, Ireturned to my room to see
the latest developments. I'm still
was prepared to
unsure whether I
see what occurred. Haditbeen a
movie,I
wouldhavebeenrequired
to show anID.
Instead it was CNN, and the capacity to operate a remotecontrol
isthe onlyprerequisite to watching
86peoplegoupinflames.Unedited
andin your home. The director's
cut while eatingLucky Charms in
bed.
WhyhadInot been forewarned?
Why no sneak preview or critic's

pick? Oh,I
couldseeitnow:From
the award-winning cast ofHurricane Andrew, Desert Storm, and
the LARiots comes thelatest Wolf
Blitzer production, "The Bonfire
Near Waco."
Incidentally, is Near Waco one
wordor two?
Not knowing what to think or
how to respond, Icalled home to
obtain the opinion of my parents,
somewhat ofa ritual for me. Not
that I
am incapable of independent
often find
thought; it's just that I
escaping the liberal environment
of this campus comforting.
Theconversation starteddiesame
as usual. Casual chat out of the
hit my mom with the quesway,I
tion: "What did you think of what
happenedin Waco?"
"I'm glad it's over, but those
poor children," was her response.
expecting? After
What else was I
all,she is a mother.
In the days since, Ihave ponderedherreply overandoverinmy
mind, due mostly to the fact the
everyone fromBill Clinton to FBI
Director William Sessions has
sharedmymother's sentiments. It's

beginning to seem as though we Deathsounds inhumane? Fire,bad?
only care aboutthe children. After Try alife of molestation, rape,inall,theycould nothaveknownbet- breeding, mental overpowerment.
Allin the name of Jesus Christ,
ter.
Vernon, or whatever his
David,
am, however,prepared to apI
proach the whole thing from an- nameis.
Ultimately, the twoGods theyall
otherviewpoint.Notonly didDavid
knewdeliveredthem
fromthis livdue,
Koreshreceive his
but so did
self-proclaimed
ing
One
a
hell.
the children.
Messiah, feared as a symbol of
power. Theother a creator, turned
to more as a being of love.
As for Koresh's fate, as wellas
thatof the otheradults whocreated
this situation,please allow me this:
you thoughtyourhouse got warm,
Dave? It'scalled sunblock. Buy a
bottle. Take it with you.
Andwhoistoblame? Thatseems
to be the question on everyone's
mind.TheJusticeDepartment,FBI,
Excuse me,yousay. Pass theQ- ATF,the WhiteHouse,and former
cult members all have their theotips. Did I
hear you right?
thoughtI'dlet youin on
Well, probably not, so let me ries, soI
explain. Farbeitfromme toadvo- mine.
No investigation, no inquiries,
cate the homicide ofinnocentchildren, but perhaps I've been preoc- and absolutely no committees
cupied with other concerns, like needed to get to the bottom of it,
their well-being. Am Ito believe Mr. Clinton. The finger pointing
that the life they were living was can begin and end with one man:
anything short of a nightmare? DavidKoresh.

Not only did
David Koresh
receive his
due, but so did
the children.

Itseems tome thatinour questto
place blame for the deaths of the
innocent children, we have overlooked the true bad guy. We have
also grossly misinterpreted the
meaning of responsibility. Wasit
really necessary for Janet Reno to
be the fall guy? Didshe holdherself and her followers in a compound for 5 1days? Didshe claim
to be Jesus Christ? Didshe bring
on thedeathsofinnocent children?
Idon't think so.
Although Ido appreciateseeing
the rarity ofamemberof anypresidential cabinet member accepting
responsibility, in this case itisillplaced. In our country, you have
the right to religious freedom and
the right to bear arms. Butif you
abuse those privileges, you get a
lessoninresponsibility. Youscrew
up,andyougodown. It'sas simple
as that.
As for my other exam that these
said, you
events interrupted,like I
tryup...you
know
whatI'm
screw
ing to say.
Jim Gessford is a sophomore
environmental engineeringmajor.

CAMPUS COMMENT: Why would youor wouldn't you partcipate in campus comment?
Compiledby Bob Lanier andLaurie Roshak

CHARLIECOLLINS.
Liberal Studies/Junior
"Yes, the photographer is a total
babe.I
woulddoanything togeta date
with her."

CHARLIE COLLINS
Liberal Studies/Junior
"Are you kidding, who reads the
Spectator,it's just for nerds."

CHUCK COLLINS
Liberal Studies/Junior
"Theyblur theissues."

,

CHARLES COLLINS
Liberal Studies/Junior
"Theyturneverythingupsidedown."

CHARLIE COLLINS
Liberal Studies/Junior
"I dunno I
jest think campus comment tt)akes you look like a dork."
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This Boy's Life' gives
DeNiro forum to shine
by Mike Maruyama
Movie Critic

Leonardo DiCaprio, Robert
DeNiro, and Ellen Barkin star in

the Warner Brothers film "This

Boy'slife,"Pulitzer prize-winning

author Tobias Wolf's autobiographical story about growing up
in the late 1950s and surviving his
troubled years of youth. Director
Michael Caton-Jones and screenwriterRobert Getchellput together
this longbut effectively filmed story
filmedinConcrete, Washingtonby
telling it mostly through Tobias'
experience. Seventeen-year-old
DiCapriobrings Tobias to life with
the right amount of anger, frustration,and youthfulness.DiCaprio's
actinghangs intherewithDeNiro's
as theircharacters go toe totoe with
each other throughout the story.
Newcomer DiCaprio gives a
commendable performance as the
young Tobias Wolf, an intelligent,
rebellious, and delinquent young
teenager who, along with his loving but flighty mother, Caroline,
(Ellen Barkin) make their way
across the country to escape her

abusive boyfriend and to hrey and
find anewlifeinSeattle duringthe
late '50s. Young Tobias wants to
be a good son but,like bis mother,
he seems to fall in with the wrong
people: other rebellious teens
caught up in their hormones and
their ignorant attitudes. In
Caroline's case, the wrongperson
is Dwight sinisterly portrayed by
Robert DeNiro
Caroline's habit of picking up
andleaving her troubles behindhas
kept her on the move, dragging
Tobias with her wherever they decide to head"to.InSeattleshe meets
Dwight,acornyputzwhowoosher
withlame jokesandinsincere compliments. Tobias takes an instant
dislike to himbut for his mother's
sake tolerates their relationship.It
is Tobias' problems inschool that
pushes Caroline into reluctantly
marrying Dwight, hoping that a
father figureandchangeofscenery
would quell Tobias' growing delinquency.But runningaway from
one problem leads her and Tobias
into anew one:Dwight Theirnew
home in Concrete does not bring
peaceinto theirlives. Theyarenow

.

committed topurgatoryintheirnew
life withDwight.Not only does he
make aninstant changefrom courteous but corny to rude andrough,
healsobecomes heartlessand abusive both verbally and physically.
DeNiro's performance as Dwight
isconvincingly effective. He isthe
man you want to hate. He lies to,
steals from, and abuses Tobias,
making the boy's life almost unbearable. But Tobias does bear it
and transfers the abuse Dwight
dishes out to him into his acts of
rebellion. His mother can only tell
him to dwell on the good things
which happen and not the bad
things. One of the goodthings in
his lifeis bis platonic relationship
withanother outcast,aneffeminate
teenageboy called Arthur. Arthur
andTobiascanrelate toeach other
andare bound by their desires to
escape theirlivesinConcrete.However, their good times seem to be
few and farbetween as Tobias desperately searches for a way out.
Will Tobias ever escape? Will
Dwightchange? Will I
tellhow the
movie ends? Doubtful,so watchit
and find out the rest.

Another relationship goes astray with 'Watch it'
by Bill Christlanson

Staff Reporter
Aloverelationship thathas gone
sourbut heats back up. Twomen
struggling to capture the heart of
the same girl. Funand comedy at
everylevelinthe story,andfinally
three men just finding out about
themselves.
thought so.Young directorTom
I
Flynnhas what you arelooking for
inhisnew movie,"WatchIt."Comedy,romance,struggles andatheme
everyone can relate to makes this
movie a winner.
"Watch It," starring Pete
Gallagher, Suzy Amis, John
McGinley, Jon Tenny,andCynthia
Stevenson is a movie which takes
place in Chicago and shows how
three young men deal with their
relationshipproblems. At the same
time they get thebestofeach other

by playing "Watch It,"a game of
practical jokes that thrives on the
concept, "don't getmad, geteven."
Throughout themoviethe young
men trick each other and try to
make each other look foolish and
embarrassed, which is the very
comical part ofthemovie. "Watch
It"iswellputtogetherandstides to
a concrete theme. It was amovie
one can easily understand andrelate to.
Director Flynndoesanexcellent
job of mixing all the essential elements, romance of comedy, anger
and conflict to make an entertainingmovie.
"Watch It"isamovie that deals
with the problems youngerpeople
face in the real world and how
intimate relationships can be just
as complicatedasEinstein's theory
of relativity.
Watching the movie, youcansee
the realityin it,in the form of the

reallife problems our generation
facesintoday'sworld. Somecredit
shouldbe givento Flynn, who put
some extra effort to this movie to
makeitunderstandable,andentertaining, and to make apoint.
Themovieremindedmeofreadinggoodliterature: thereis always
an underlying meaning to all the
actionsof thecharacters.Flynnuses
the characters to illustrate current
problems, such as the gap between
sexes,moral issues inrelationships,
and justlearning to grow and understand yourpeers.
"Watch It" beautifully blends
comedy into the storyline to make
the audience laugh. Even though
none of the actors are well known,
they do an excellent job of giving
the feeling that the problems they
facein themovie are current issues
facingotherpeopleintherealworld.
"Watch It," will be released next
Friday.
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Hendrix reborn

by DavidAlexander

Staff Reporter
I
hadtheopportunity oflistening
two
to
different albums from two
completely different artists, andI
had the strangest feeling that both
albums wereconnected.Thenithit
me.Thesesinger/songwriters were
simply regurgitating sounds from
seethis
the 70s. Yes, the'70s!DoI
as a trend in the way music is going? Yes.It would seem that when
one traces the progress of popular
music towards the end of this century, one finds that we are simply
revampingolder soundsof the20th
century andaddingdistortion.From
the blaring violins of disco music
through the Renaissance garb of
Prince and the New Generation
closely followed by the formula
blues rifts of the early '80s techno
bands which were stolen directly
from the '50s and '60s, the next
logical stop wouldbe the 70s and
80s.This progress of reviving old
sounds seems to me therapeutic.
We are clearing out the basement
and making way for a new era in
music.The 21st century.The process willstop whenartists find that
the only source left todraw fromis
the present and the future.
Laughif you must, but howelse
can oneexplain the sound of these
two new albums: Lenny Kravitz's
"Are YouGonnaGo My Way" and
Jellyfish's "Spilt Milk."
Kravitz'sstudio sound (he plays
most of the instruments anddoes

his own engineering) is pure
Hendrix,fromthe fast-moving title
track through to the final song,
"Eleutheria." This wouldnormally
be a crime, but Kravitz pulls itoff
with talent andstyle. According to
Kravitz the70s werea solidblend
ofacid guitar and soulfulmelodies,
a decade worth embracing.
Jellyfish takes a similar route by
copying a famous sound of
the'7os Queen,tobe exact.Their
intertwiningmelodies andobscure
lyrics show that the secondeffort
from this group was not in vain.
One song from the album has alreadymadeit to thehallowed halls
of the radio airwaves: "Ghost At
NumberOne."It hastherightblend
ofsolid rhythms and catchy tunes.
Other tracks are not so predictable.
The tempo and mood is quick to
change,demonstrating the group's
skillin the studio withbothinstruments andmixers. Some humoris
thrownin as wellas withthe song,
"He's My BestFriend." Theysing
about their peruses inthat song. An
immature cry for help?Maybe,but
they don't need help with their
music. Jellyfish is a competent
bunch who will probably only get
better.
Thus concludes the time warp.
The70shavecomeandgoneagain,
and with a very fair showing. But
seeDuran Duran comingup
wait.I
over the horizon. It must be time
for an '80srevival.Let's hope it's
not toopainful.

—

Lone Ranaer shines through the weekday showersHiho Silver!
by

Abe Otoupal

humorist

A great number of heroes
thrfjughout time have bad some
outfit or disguise. One is left to
wonderifthatpersonis constantly
clad in their costuin^or if the this
costume is donned only when tbe
individual in in"heromode". Ifone
tends to believe the latter, then the
next question to ponder is what
does the hero wear when not performing at tbelevel of human excellenceaswhenioheroic disguise?
Hie hero is a regular person, a
human bemg. Yet when in the
heroic mode, genre,persona, d»y
become a beacon for humanity
shovvinc us the potential and abil-

ity weallhave.
The Lone Ranger was a representation of humanity for humanity. The Lone Ranger is someone
whoshowedusthe potential weall
possess and how to unlock and
unleashthe hero in allof us
TheLone Ranger embodiedand
exhibited qualities necessary to
achieve human excellence.
TbeLoneRanger worea mask,a
removablemask. He was a human
being. Nohuman,male or female,
can sustain, remain and maintain
themselves at a heroic level displaying the attitudes,beliefs, reactions,responses, feelings,thoughts,
ideas, theories,standards ofahero
Incessantly. Me impossible.
The mask wag not always on.

but when it was worn the Lone
Ranger was able to elevate to the
levelofheroism. Confidence,perseverance, and belief, in oneself
are indelible marks ofahero. The
Lone Ranger was not constantly
bangingaround, that is why he always cameriding intothe trembled
scene.Let us look at whattheLone
Ranger, one man, could do: he
wouldrideintothe troubled scene,
thei^ would be six or seven immoral cowboys picking on a fellow. The Lone Raoger wouldride
rightintotheheart of the fire., when
the smoke clearedhe was the only
one standing. Heknew he could
notconstantly functionerrorless at
aheroic level Ha knew the timing

.

thattimehewas aflawless hero,he
biad afperfect unblemished record,
he was impervious.
We in realizing the greatnessof
the Lone Ranger also know that
thereIsnosuch thingas aone sided
coin. The Lone Ranger didn't eat
and steep with bis mask on. He
took it on and off. donning the
herol<? persona when needbe.
■:M
from theLone Ranger
what is vital to success; balance,
We cannot always expect and assume foolishly to perform at that
level of humanexcellence. Itisnot
possible, Trying to do so willnot
end in our acquisition of lifestyle
parallel to thatof theLoneRanger,
but ratheran unsuccessful frustrate
ing existence. We must strive to
:

oosam

acquire human excellence realiz*
ing tft^t failure andunnwte^pectatiois'aiiepart ofthechabtic Seathat
mustbie traver&d. Asmuch as we

wowldjiiketoalwavsterighk smart,

attractive, strong, punctual,
thoughtful,great,without flaw, we
cannot, it is not in our raake-up,
regardless of nature or nurture.

flier art of

balance;

The Lone

Ranger is a roan who perfected
balance. Balance of a living life;
Thecornerstone pfhisandoursue*
cess is balance. We must realize
we all have the capability to be
heroes once weattain the balance
and acceptance of our lives, Wo
capable to emulate and
art
Jive-o»ji| life- styleparalleltethst of
tfae Looe Ranger,

tb^n
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Seattle University Crew
Racing in Opening Day Festivities this Sat.
Races through the Montlake Cut begining at 10:30

Dr.E. Donnell Thomas,
winner of the Noble Prize in Medicine, will speak on his research in cancer.
May 6, 2:lspm in the Library Auditorium
Sponsored by Alpha Sigma Nu

Class of 1993 Grand Finale
A semi -fromal dance to honor graduating students
at TheFour Seasons Olympic Hotel
Friday,May 14 9pm - lam
Tickets $10 single, $15 couple in advance. $15 single and $20 couple at the door.
Nohost bar, hors d'veours, and desert.

Quadstock! May 22

Music and Entertainment in the Open Air of the Quad
Many massively groovey bands to perform!
ASSU REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL

SPRING CONSTITUENCY ELECTIONS
The following constituency representative positions are open:
Resident
International
Non-Traditional
Graduate
Minority
Commuter
andfour At Large Representatives
Transfer
Signup to run at the Campus AssistanceCenter
Mandatory candidates meeting May 10, 7pm, Bellarmine 1891Room
Primary Election May 18
FinalElection May 25

Identify the Quote
campus
particpation, the ID the Quote Game is now
In the spirit of greater on
accepting contributions. From Pathways demi god, JonBrown, comes this weeks
quote:

"I don't want to sell anything,buy anything or process anything as a career. I
don't want to sell anything bought orprocessed, or buy anything sold or processed, or process anything sold, bought or processed, or repair anything sold,
bought or processed- you know as acareer. Idon't want to do that"
The first person to tell lan Clunies-Ross whosaidthis wins an ASSU T-shirt.

Pre Law Society
Weekly meetings
Thursday, at noon
in the Upper Chieftain

GET OUT OF
THE CITY!
Hiyu Coulee Club
Calander of Hikes
May 16Middle Fork, Snoqualimie River
May 21-23Mt.Baker Clmb
May TBA Mt. Elinor
June 20 GraniteMt.

For more info call Biology @ 296-5490
Speak withDr. Brubaker or Kathy Turtle

SPORTS & RECREATION
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Mirer, Mirer on the wa11...
starter, ex-Husky Hugh Millen,

by James Collins
Sports Editor
Today, I'd like to talk about the
draft.
No,not theSelectiveService kind
of draft Our beloved president
says there are toomany people in
the Armed Forces right now, so
surelythey won'tbecalling for my
service.
No,not the draft that your mom
yellsabout whenyouleave thedoor
open. My dadhates this draft too.
know
He alwayslikes toask me ifI
how muchitcoststoheat this house,
dammit.
And no,not the draft associated
with words like "Miller" and
"Genuine,"sodon'tgettooexcited,
Mr. Clark.
No, today I'dlike to talk about
the annual NFL draft, that rite of
passage for most of the players in
today'sgame of professional football.
This past Sunday, the NFL and
ESPN brought us almost the entire
first day of the draft, severalhours
worth, live and in color. Iadmit
was poisedinfront of my TV
thatI
to see whom the Patriots would
select with the first overall pick,
thereby determining which quarterback the Seahawks would take
in thenumber two spot.
Refuting some reports (and
confirming others), the new head
coachof the Patriots,Bill Parcells,
scooped up Washington State
quarterbackDrewBledsoe withthat
first pick. Bledsoe, said Parcells,
will notbe called upon as asavior,
at least not right away. Parcells
typically does not play young
players a great deal.
This practice has much to do
with the recent fall of his former
team, theGiants,from SuperBowl
champions to also-rans. As their
veterans got old and retired, they
slipped from contention, lacking
experienceddepth.
However,itshouldbeduly noted
that the Patriots let their erstwhile

depart for backup duty with the
Dallas Cowboys. Maybe Bledsoe
will play this year afterall.
TheSeahawks,inthe meantime,
reeling from a 2-14 season that
"showcased" the worst scoringoffense in the league since the NFL
wenttoa 16-game schedulein1978,
tookNotreDamequarterbackRick
Mirer with the subsequent pick.
Mirerisalso notbeinghailed asthe
man to immediately deliver the
Hawks into the Holy Land of
postseason contention.
Seattle coach Tom Flores says
Mirer will compete with veterans
DanMcGwire andStan Gelbaugh
for the starting job this summer.
McGwire, the team's first-round
pick inthe 1991draft, has roughly
one game of NFL regular season
experience, having been benched
aftera brief stintduring hisrookie
year. He was severely injured ina
loss to theCowboys last fall. Tall,
strong, and blessed with a laser
arm,McGwire hastheunfortunate
disadvantage ofaslow release and
footspeedreminiscent ofaglacier.
Gelbaugh is a well-traveled
caddy whohas never wonanNFL
game in whichhe started. Tough,
competitive, and not burdened by
unrealistic expectations,Gelbaugh
isa consummatebackup QB, able
tocome intoagame coldandinspire
a team with personality and grit.
Asastarter,though,hisdeficiencies
aremuchmore obvious.
So Flores, despite his talk of
fairness and competition, clearly
has someone inmind for the startingquarterback role,andMirer, in
all probability, is that person.
Many have decriedthe selection
ofMirer, especially sinceBledsoe
was not available. Marvin Jones,
theFlorida State linebacker, wasa
popular substitution,strengthening
the defense. Or Garrison Hearst,
the tailback from Georgia.
ButI
offer that agood,notnecessarily great, quarterback is a key
element toany championshipaspi-

Bill's Off Broadway
Pizza & Pasta House
,

V

725 East Pine on Capital Hill
323-7200
Orders to go 50* extra
Monday Thursday: 11 A.M. 12 Midnight
Friday: 11 A.M. 1 A.M.

-

-

Saturday: 12Noon - 1A.M.
Sunday: 12Noon 12 Midnight
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rationsintheNFL. AndwhileRick
Mirer may never achieve thekind
ofindividual stardom thatBledsoe
could,he is the perfect fit for the
Seahawks.
Of vital importance are his attitude andgeneraldemeanor. Mirer,
ifheshouldbecome the starterthis
fall, joins a team that was free of
tremendous internalstrife during a
trying year,a year that wouldhave
torn many clubs apart. The

Seahawkdefense.oneofthebestin

the league,never publicly blamed
theoffense for the team'sstruggles,
even thoughSeattle was clearlynot
a team equal to the challenge on
both sides of the ball.
So Mirer, who saw his talents
blendedintothe scheme ofhis team
at Notre Dame, is very well suited
to assuming the responsibility of
earning the respect of defensive
leaders like Cortez Kennedy and
Eugene Robinson. It's somewhat
like trying to get the seniors to
follow him at SouthBend.
Bledsoe, on theother hand,had
theentire WashingtonStateoffense
built around him. His talent for
throwing the long ball and his
mobility were exploited, whilehis
deficiencies were masked. He
prospered in a pro-style system,
and thus is further along in his
preparation for theNFL.
But theSeahawks aren'tgoing to
dothe same things forhim that the
Patriots will.Rightorwrong,Flores
and owner Ken Behring are convincedthat theSeahawks needfinetuning rather than an overhaul.
Parcells, in the meanwhile, is
throwing everything out the window in New England. Bledsoe is
more likely to prosper in that scenario. The Patriots are starting
from scratch, and hehas been selected as their key ingredient
For Seattle, then, the draft has
given them the man whocanlead
them well into the next century.
Mirer has that rare combination of
intelligence,athleticism,andsound
fundamental footballskills that are
usually prerequisites for good
quarterbacks.
Mirer also brings with him that
Notre Dame tradition, a kind of
pedigree for winningquarterbacks.
No, there's no guarantee that he'll
be the next Joe Montana, or the
next Joe Theismann. But there's
no guaranteethat he won't,either.
1993 may be another roughyear
fortheSeahawks. But they dohave
a good defense, a good coach, a
rebuilt offense, anda weak schedule in their favor this season. Too
badPete Gross isn't around to do
the radio callof the team'sresurgence.
But some things even the NFL
draft can't fix.

April showers bring
softball cancellations
by Rookie Glelch
Sports Reporter

Rain,rain goaway!

Come again another day.
James is sad;his games have
been called.
Tellme, OSun Gods, whencan
we ball?
New rules willbe ineffect this
week as softball season resumes.
All players must wearrain coats
and three-inch spikes and they
must slide into all mudpits I
meanbases. In case you haven't
noticed, our precious intramural
field is now a lake. But never
fear, the groundscrew is working
overtime to drain the lake and
find the diamond.
Due to the loss ofChris Bosio
in lastnight's Mariner game,last
week's MVP, Joe Sauvage, has
been calledup to themajors as the
fifthpitcherinthe startingrotation.
That's goodnews for those ofus
who have been stumped by that
vicious knuckle ball.
Although many games were
cancelled last week, there was
enough action to actually write
thisarticle. DaveMiles,astandout
alumni player for the Yanks, hit
the first grand slamof the season
on Saturday. The Yankscontinued their dominance of the open
division and the right field wall
by hitting five dongers to beat
Windward ina double header.
TheCamel Toes,by virtueofa
monster thunder storm, also remainedundefeated. Copenhagen
topped the charts as the favorite
chewing tobaccoofmajorleague
ballplayers, but as a team they
stillare looking for that first win.
In the coed ranks, Yaba also
continued their march toward a

-

perfect season by clobbering the
No Names who also have "No
Wins." Julie Hodovance kept up
her gold-gloveperformance and
MissySanders uppedher batting
average to .657.
decided to take an
This week I
in-depthlook at whatreallymakes
aplayer standout. Theunanimous
conclusion seemed to be the uniform. I
asked futuresoftball Hall
of Famer Lionel Freitas for his
opinion. "The clothes make the
player. Since purchasing my
newest uniform Ihave hit three
homers. The style isn't as important as the fit, but gray pants
are a definite key to success."
know why I
can't go
Now I
deep;I
gotta get ridof those stupid purple UW sweats. What
about footwear? "It's the shoes!
Black high tops workbestin this
wetweather,"saidlionel.Thanks
for the tip, Mr.Freitas.
I
have toagree withLionelbecause his stats back up his opinion. However, Inoticed a few
other outstandingperformerswho
useddifferentmethods toachieve
success. For instance, Mr.Tom
Krueger insists on playing in
penny loafers and attire suitable
for a business luncheon. Iguess
hefeels asenseofauthority when
addressinga highinsidepitch with
Ballyhandmade leather soles and
a Giorgio Armani silk tie.
Hopefully this articlehashelped
all of you get a sense about the
intricacies of improving your
game. I'm going to try a doublebreasted, 100 percent wool suit
withmy patentleather golfspikes
this weekend. The wool should
keep the rain off of my skin and
the spikes will give
' me a little
tractioninthebatter sbox.By the
way,don't forget yourumbrellas.

Soccer returns

"j

j $3.00 OFF I

TheSeattleUniversitymen's
soccer teamwill playaspring
game against the Falcons of
Seattle Pacific University
today on the SU Intramural
Field.Thegameis scheduled
to begin at 3 p.m.. Call296-6400 for more information.

SEAGOING OBSTACLE:Things arecrowded at themarkformembers
of theSU sailingteam duringa practice race on Lake Washington.
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Letter to the editor

j

Do yon know that the Seattle
University men's and women's
tennis teams areranked 10th and
1 8th, respectively,in tlw nation?
Well, if you don't, you are just
oneof the manypeopleonSeattle
University's campus.
1 can't understand why the
Spcctatoris filledwithevcryihihg
else except an occasional blurb
aboutthe tennis teams. Maybe it
isbecause tennisis not aspopular
a sport as basketball, football, or
basebalL SeattleU.doesn'teven
have two of these teams. Maybe
it is because the sports editor is
notinterested inteooisoris simply
unknowledgeableabout tbe sport
like so many other people. I
haven't figured it out.
Well, believe it or not, these
tennis teams are probably tbe
most winning ones of all Seattle
University 'sathletic teams inthe
last two years. Believe itor not,
they don't even bave any coatts
toplay on. Theyspendthousands
of budget dollars each season to
rent courts at a publicfacility.
Also, players ojv th^se teams
probablyhavethe:highest
of any teams at tbls sctidol^ Recently, four of theladies on the
women's teamreceivedanaward
for becoming All-American
scholars. They were nominated

last/ Sorry, it you re uuniang

about coming to a roaicb now,
it's toolate. We're at theend of
our season.
Recognition is not what I'm
asking for, Igetit Ihave seen
my name in the paper acouple
of times a 'sveefc and appreciate
a lefterrrtan's award at the end
of the season, Most ofmy rewards are purelypersonal, and
that'show it shouldbe.
It's just that our teams are
proud, very proud, and we
would like to share it with our
school. We try to give somethingofourselves to the school
in return for financial aid and
the opportunity to be part of a
team.Manypeopledoo't realize
that we are gone on long road
trips on weekends and have
several matches a week. We
oftenhave to sacrifice ourpersonal time. It is hard to get
homework done riding in an
old school van with an engine
that out blasts the radio and
makesnoises that foreshadow a
breakdown. In fait* we did
|along1-5in FebruO^iAs breakdown
"'"}.:..
. :.
ary.
Thisweekendweareheading
toJSHetisb^Mfg t£» compete inour
District playoffs for singles,
doubles, and teamchampions.
by Athletic Director Dr.Nancy Whomever can tough out the
Geroti: -Manyhavealsomadethe wind,son,rain,and sometimes
Dean's list for their academic snow^yiilTjeor^ariptirexpensesknow thisbecause Jam paid trip to the Nationals in
ability.I
Kansas City inMay.
one of thoseladies.
Soif you care oreven if you
people
ask
me
bow
our
Few
teams are doing. Maybebecause don't, actinterested andbecome
ust tennis,but
Seattle University is known for involved in not|
its academics, and notits athletic all the sports offered at Seattle
teams. This is fine. Only a few University as a participant or
students and ahaadfiilof teach- spectator. Give some credit to
ei>; or administrators make the
lho.sewhoare out there working
effort to come our matches, the thcirbuttsoff togivethis school
test are parents and friends who some reco^pitiori aed respect,
arc from outside our school.1do as wellassontethirigtobeproud
realize everybody has a busy of,
Kristy Box
.schedule but school support
Kristy
Box is a junior majorwouldbe great.
journalism.
She is the
Irecently had to leave class ing in
early for a match. My teacher nymfyer two seed on the SU.; "
said, 4<Oh, is this your first women'stennis team andis curmatch?" Isaid, "No, it's our rently ranked45th in the NAIA.
■■
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Chieftains dig in for postseason

Men's and women's tennis teams strive for success
by James Collins
Sports Editor
TENNIS

TheSeattleUniversitymen'sand
women's tennis teams faced the
challengesofintimidating weather
and vaunted opponents this week,
and managed to play them to a
draw.
Inthe final preparations for this
year's NAIA Division Itennis
tournament,bothteamsparticipated
in the Western Washington University Tennis Tournament last
weekend,untilbadweather forced
the cancellation of the second day
of games.
On Tuesday night, the men's
team was dealt onlyitssecondloss
ofthe season, falling to theUniversity of Washington 6-3. The
Chieftains now sport an overall
recordof 25-2.
The men's team will bring two
nationally ranked players into the
district tournament this weekend.
Number one seed Jie Chen, 25-1
and ranked number 11 in this
month's NAIA singles poll, and
Gary Schaab, 23-2 and ranked
number 40,headline the Chieftain
attack.
Rounding out the six singlespositions are Bob Cox (24-1), Paul
Dmytruk (13-5), Rob Box (19-6),
and TedKirn (17-8).
Chen and Cox are a formidable
doubles combination with a 19-2
record. Schaab andBoxare19-4in
doubles play, while the team of
Dmytruk and Kirnis 14-3.
Chen entered this week with a
perfect record, but ran up against
nemesis Chet Crileof the University of Washington on Tuesday
night. Surroundedbyasuddenand
surprising surge of media hype,
Crile, the number 26 player in
tennis, downed
NCAA Division I

Mike Olsen / Spectator

Louise O'Sulllvanlets one fly In practice. O'Sulllvan sports an 18-7
record in singles play this season. O'Sullivan and the rest of the
Chieftains head to CWU this weekend for the district tournament.
Chen 6-4, 7-5.
Chen jumped out to a 4-1 lead,
thensaw Crilerally to take thefirst
set. Crile tried to put Chen away
earlyin the second set, taking a3-0lead. Chen chargedto force atie
at 5-5, but couldn't hold out any
longer. The loss to Crile was the
second of Chen's career, having
fallen to the UW star in three sets
last spring.
Chenearned a measure of retribution in doubles play, however.
Chen and Bob Cox downed Crile
and his partner 6-4, 6-4.
TheChieftains' othertwo victories were both in.singles play, as
Gary Schaab rallied for a 1-6,7-5,
6-2win.Bob Coxrolled to a 6-3,6-0 singles triumph.
The women's team saw the sec-

ondhalfofitspostseason warm-up
wiped outby badweather at Western Washington on Sunday.
Number two seed Kristy Box,
ranked number 45 in the NAIA,
advanced to the semifinals by upsetting topseedLisaWongofUPS.
The men's team placed four
players in the semi-finals of the
tournament. Gary Schaab was
scheduled to face Bob Cox, while
Jie Chen was set to play Paul
Dmytruk, before Mother Nature
wreaked havoc with the event.
This year's NAIA District Idistrict championships are at Central
Washington University in
Ellensberg starting on Friday.
Qualifiers from that event will advance to the national tournamentat
the endof May.

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Buy your books
from other students through The Spectator.

Sports Trivia Quiz
This weekin Tbe SpectatorI
offer anopportunity to match
wits with the Master ofUseless SportsTrivia,namely me.
Ihave created seven of the
most sinister sports trivia
questions knwon to man. I
dare you to answer them.
Anyone who can get all ten
questions right should send
their answers to me, James
Collins, Sports Editor,at The
Spectator.
1. Before CecilFielder hit 51
homersin 1990, who was tbe
last major-league player to

accomplish that feat?

2. Who was tbelast National

Leagueplayer to win the Triple
Crown?

3. How many times has a Boston
Celtics player led the NBA in
scoring?
4.Who was the last player from
tbe NBA'sEasternConference to
leadthe league inassists?
5. How many times, including
this year,hasMicahel Jordanled
the NBAin scoring?
6. What wasthelast NHL teamto
winthree straightStanley Cups?
7.How tallisRico Tessandore?

USE THE SPECTATOR TO SAVE $$$!
The Spectator will have a special classified section
on May 27 for students selling books to other students. The special classified rate will be $5.00 for
190 characters. All classifieds must be paid in
advance andbe delivered to The Spectator office in
the basement of the Student Union Building. For
more information call 296-6473.

♥TheSpectator is notresponsible for thechangingof course text books. The Spectator
will only provide advertising and will not be involved in the transaction.
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XC's Word Factory
word processing
copyediting,
and
atreasonable rates.
Papers, reports, resumes. Pickup
and delivery on the S.U. campus.
CallKaren at 324-5933
Fast, accurate
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VOLUNTEERSIN
COMMUNITYSERVICE.
"" Two volunteers needed to share
home in Ballard with five persons
withdisabilities. Room,board,utilities with stipened provided; flexiblehoursideal forstudentsor those
with other employment. 1 year
committment required. Additional
volunteers need for partime companionship work atgroup homeson
Queen Anne Hill andinNorthSe-

"

Comprehensive mminsandsuppLprovided.
An

exceUentopportunity toleain
aboutthedisSbilityfields.CaU
Don at 284-9130.

_
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Adopdon

Ouse
wanttoshare love,laughter and
life with infant. CallRon and
Kafc at 781 7110
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Typing/Word Processinc
Papers, resumes, cover letters, form, etc. Professionally
typedandlaser printed. Quick
turn-around,reasonableprices,
tOPqualityMarci RUey 324-5460

Financial
Calculator

For Sale

Hewlett Packard 12C business calculator with memory
andall business function.
Call 621-7581s

>

j

No time to shop for that special Mother's Day Gift?
Just fur rter-aii natural products
Ottered in Peaches & Cream or English Rose
Each Basket has ribbon, satin roses and lace.

i

All natural products Base is sweet almond oil
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and vitamin E.
SEATTLE SELECT GIFr BASKETS

v

Call for information
"I yWL
Products are hand creams. Bubble
=S
Shower SpaSponge.Rose Boquets
Potpourri
sachets.
LaceMini Frames.
lr.
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CALL NOW TO ORDER YOURMOTHER'S DAY BASKET
(206) 745 4990
, 3 sizes of baskets to choose from for different budgets

IN THE ARMY, YOU'LL
TAKE CHARGE IN
MORE WAYS THAN ONE.

There's anadded dimension beinga nurse in the Army. You'llhave
'increased
health care responsibilities. And you'll enjoy the respect and
to

—

prestige that come naturally to people who serve as officers in the Army
Nurse Corps.

jM
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You'll be a respectedmember of an
exceptionalhealth care team. Your
Iopinion and counsel willbe actively
listened to. And you'll
Isought andopportunity
I have the
to practice nursing in a variety of environments, from
Ihigh-tech military hospitals to
IMASH units, fromflight lines to field
hospitals, in the United States or

I
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'benefit '
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becoming an Army Nurse:

5 opportunities
continuing
in yourchosen specialty, seniority that moves
with you when yo"u do, and job experienceyou can't put a price tag on.
Discover the Army Nurse Corps difference. Talk to an Army Nurse
Recruiter today.
■*

Pay anc

1-800-USA-ARMY
a

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

